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Section 1- Guidance
and Overview
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1. Introduction
This document sets out the arrangements by which the Bury Integrated Safeguarding Partnership
(BISP) will conduct case reviews. It highlights the statutory duties, overall process for running a
Safeguarding Adults Review (SAR), how the BISP will commission such work and the roles and
responsibilities of agencies at each stage of the process.
The core process that the BISP will utilise for all case reviews (both SARs and other reviews) is
set out in this document.
It should also be noted that BISP are concerned with reviews of significant cases, some of which
will become SARs and others may become reviews that will not meet the threshold but will be
commissioned by the BISP when considered necessary.
The key aim of any review remains as set out in the following legislation:

Care Act 2014.

Domestic Violence, Crime and Victims Act 2004
A SAR should be conducted in a way which:






Recognises the complex circumstances in which professionals work together to safeguard
adults.
Seeks to understand precisely who did what and the underlying reasons that led individuals
and organisations to act as they did;
Seeks to understand practice from the viewpoint of the individuals and organisations
involved at the time rather than using hindsight;
Is transparent about the way data is collected and analyzed and
Makes use of relevant research and case evidence to inform the findings.

2. Care Act criteria for conducting a Safeguarding Adult Review
The requirements in legislation to carry out a SAR is set out in section 44 Care Act 2014
44 (1) A SAB (Safeguarding Adults Board, note in Bury we have a joint Children’s and Adults
Partnership – the Bury Integrated Safeguarding Partnership) must arrange for there to be a
review of a case involving an adult in its area with needs for care and support (whether or not
the local authority has been meeting any of those needs) if: - a) there is reasonable cause for
concern about how the SAB, members of it or other persons with relevant functions worked
together to safeguard the adult, and b) condition 1 or 2 is met.
(2) Condition 1 is met if – a) the adult has died, and b) the SAB knows or suspects that the
death resulted from abuse or neglect (whether or not it knew about or suspected the abuse or
neglect before the adult died).
(3) Condition 2 is met if – a) the adult is still alive, and b) the SAB knows or suspects that the
adult has experienced serious abuse or neglect.
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(4) A SAB may arrange for there to be a review of any other case involving an adult in its area
with needs for care and support (whether or not the local authority has been meeting any of
those needs).
(5) Each member of the SAB must co-operate in and contribute to the carrying out of a review
under this section with a view to —
a) Identifying the lessons to be learnt from the adult's case, and
b) Applying those lessons to future cases.
Therefore, the Care Act requires SABs to arrange a SAR when: - An Adult in its area who is in
need of care and support (whether or not the LA has been meeting any of those needs) dies as
a result of abuse or neglect, or has experienced serious abuse or neglect, whether known or
suspected
And
There is concern that partner agencies could have worked more effectively to protect the adult.
SABs are free to arrange for a SAR in any other situations involving an adult in its area with
needs for care and support.
The SAB will be primarily concerned with considering the most appropriate model of review.
The review will promote:

Effective learning



Improvement action to prevent future deaths or serious harm occurring again



Opportunity to explore examples of good practice to identify lessons to apply to future
practice

3. The Six Safeguarding Principles
Each review must reflect the following Care Act Principles:
Empowerment – Personalisation and the presumption of person-led decisions and
informed consent.
Prevention – It is better to take action before harm occurs.
Proportionality The least intrusive response appropriate to the risk presented
Protection – Support and representation for those in greatest need.
Partnership – Local solutions through services working with their communities.
Communities have a part to play in preventing, detecting and reporting neglect and abuse.
Accountability – Accountability and transparency in delivering safeguarding.
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In the context of these principles the BISP will conduct reviews ensuring:


A culture of continuous learning and improvement, promoting the well-being and
empowerment of adults, promoting good practice and focusing on opportunities to apply
what works.



A culture of transparency is created that identifies a flexible and proportionate
environment for learning.



A proportionate response that identifies timely action is taken to respond to the need for
systematic or professional changes.



Safeguarding Adult Reviews will be led by individuals who are independent of the case
under review and of the organisation whose actions are being reviewed.



Involvement of professionals in the review to be invited to contribute their perspective
without fear of being blamed for actions they took in good faith.



Families are invited to contribute to the reviews, understanding how they are going to
be involved.

4. The Purpose of a SAR
The purpose of having a SAR is not to reinvestigate or to apportion blame, it is to establish
whether there are any lessons to be learnt from the circumstances of the case, about the way in
which local professionals and agencies work together to safeguard adults. It is purpose of the SAR
Panel to ensure the following key components of any SAR are achieved (see roles and
responsibilities section for more detail) :






Seek to determine what relevant agencies and individuals involved in the case might
have done differently that could have prevented harm or death
Identify lessons learned and apply to future practice
Be trusted and safe experiences for practitioners
Encourage honesty and transparency
Share information between organisations to obtain maximum benefit

SARs are not disciplinary proceedings, and should be conducted in a manner, which facilitates
learning, and appropriate arrangements must be made to support staff.
SARs are not enquiries into why an adult has died (or been significantly injured), or who is
culpable. These are matters for criminal courts and coroner’s courts.
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5. Notification
The BISP is the only body that can undertake a SAR. Any professional from any agency however
can make a referral.
Making a referral - Any agency, professional or other individual must refer a case believed to
conform to the Safeguarding Adult Review criteria. A referral must be made using the
Safeguarding Adult Review Referral Form (See referral form Appendix 1).
Colleagues are encouraged to discuss their concerns with their organisation’s safeguarding lead
prior to making a referral.
Discussions regarding the appropriateness of referring a case are welcomed by the BISP
Business Manager (see for contact details)
On receipt of the referral, the BISP Business Unit will ensure that the relevant agencies and
personnel are briefed.
6. Links with other reviews
The BISP will consider how the review process with other relevant investigations such as
Domestic Homicide Review (DHR) can dovetail at the beginning of the review and how duplication
can be avoided. Any review will need to take account of a Coroners Inquiry and criminal
investigations to ensure that relevant information can be shared without incurring significant delay
or prejudicing other reviews. It will be the responsibility of the BISP Business Unit Manager to
ascertain as to whether any other reviews are ongoing at the time of the SAR and advise the
appropriate group (i.e. Scoping Panel or SAR Panel) in order to minimise duplication


Joint Borough SAR’s
Safeguarding Adult Reviews held jointly with other Safeguarding Adults Boards will adopt
the learning and improvement framework of the Board hosting the review. Learning for the
BISP from these reviews will be facilitated by the Case Review Group.



Concurrent Police Investigations or Judicial Proceedings
The SAR will need to take account of a Coroners Inquiry and criminal investigations to
ensure that relevant information can be shared without incurring significant delay in the
review process. The appointed Reviewer/BISP Business Manager will consider any
required actions ensure contact is made to minimise avoidable duplication. Raising to the
BISP Independent Chair/Scrutineer if required.



Coroners
Coroners are independent judicial office holders who are responsible for investigating
violent, unnatural deaths or deaths of unknown cause, and deaths in custody, or otherwise
in state detention, which are reported to them. The Coroner may have specific questions
arising from the death of an adult who was at risk of abuse or neglect or who may have
suffered such abuse or neglect. These are likely to fall within one of the following
categories:
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Where there is an obvious and serious failing by one or more organisations;



Where there are no obvious failings, but the actions taken by organisations require
further exploration/explanation;



Where a death has occurred and there are concerns for others in the same household
or other setting (such as a care home);



The Coroner or his or her officers identify deaths that fall outside the requirement to hold
an inquest but follow-up enquiries/actions.



In the above situations, the BISP will consider also instigating a SAR

7. Timescales
More detail with regard to timescales relating to the various stages of the SAR process can be
found in the Procedure, Roles and Responsibilities section below. However, the BISP will aim to
complete every SAR within 6 months of referral receipt. Where this is not achievable i.e. request
by the adult to delay the review, unavoidable delay due to other parallel process (for example a
criminal trial) all interested parties will be advised – regular status reports will also be provided to
the BISP Adults Business Group, BISP Case Review Group and appropriate external stakeholders
(i.e. Coroner).
8. Appointment of SAR Reviewer
It is essential that the SAR is led by someone who is independent of the case, in that they will not
have been involved as a practitioner and their affiliated agency will not have had any involvement
or contact with the adult who is the subject of the Review.
The Reviewer will be selected by the Scoping Panel.
The Scoping Panel consists of:
 BISP Business Manager
 SAR Leads – Representatives from Bury CCG, Bury Local Authority and GMP I & SR Team
The Reviewer will be responsible for effectively leading and coordinating the SAR Panel and
producing the final Overview Report. The report will be quality assured throughout by the SAR
Panel with responsibility for final agreement and sign-off sitting with the BISP Strategic Group.
The Scoping Panel will look to match the skills and experience of the author to the needs of the
review. Reviewers however will be expected to have the following core skills:
 Strong leadership and ability to motivate others
 Expert facilitation skills and ability to handle multiple perspectives and potentially
sensitive and complex group dynamics
 Collaborative experience and knowledge of participative approaches
 Ability to find and evaluate best practice
 Good analytic skills and ability to manage quantitative and qualitative data
 Knowledge of safeguarding adults
 Ability to write for a wide audience and have an understanding of the complexity of the
health and social care system
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Additionally the Reviewer will:



Be wholly responsible for their own personal taxation responsibilities.
Give assurance that they understand the requirements of the General Data Protection
Regulations and how it impacts on the retention of any information stored by them
connected to the SAR.

More detailed expectations in relation to the Reviewer role can again be found in the Procedure,
Roles and Responsibilities section below.

9. Membership of the SAR Panel







Representatives will be agreed by the Scoping Panel and Reviewer following Stage 4 of
the process - “Drafting SAR Arrangements”.
Representatives will not be directly involved in the case but will have knowledge of the
service and practice within it.
Representatives will be consistent, deputies permitted in exceptional circumstances.
The Core agencies forming the main body of the Panel are as follows:
o Bury Council Adult Care Services
o Bury CCG
o Greater Manchester Police – Serious Case Review Team
o National Probation Service
o Northern Care Alliance
o Pennine Care (N
Additional persons or agencies may be co-opted into the Panel at any point.

10. Frequency of the SAR Panel
The frequency and timeframe for Panel meetings will be set by the Scoping Panel in
collaboration with the Reviewer and will be finalised at the first Panel meeting. The timings of
the meetings will support the 6 month completion deadline.

11. Quoracy
In order to be quorate the SAR Panel and Scoping Panel will require a minimum of one
representative from each Statutory Partner as defined in the Care Act:



Local Authority
Clinical Commissioning Group
Greater Manchester Police
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12. Agency Chronologies
Chronologies are used to inform the Review. Chronologies should be undertaken by managers
who have not had operational responsibility for the case but understand the service. The
Chronologies should reflect current practice, timelines will be case dependent.
Where it is not possible for a Chronology to be completed by a person independent of the case
– this must be declared on the Chronology report.

13. Methodology
SARs can be conducted in a variety of ways. Traditional methods involve analysis of the
involvement of agencies, led by an independent overview report author. With this method,
individual agencies are asked to review the practice within their organisation through Individual
Management Reviews (IMRs) and Chronologies, which then form part of an Overview Report.
Other methods considered for a review:
 Action Learning Approach
 Peer Review Approach
 Thematic Reviews
 Single Agency Review
 Practitioners Learning Events Meeting
The Scoping Panel will, with the Reviewer, agree the methodology best suited to the
circumstances of each individual case.

14. Involvement of the Adult, Family Members, Friends, and other Support Networks
Care Act 2014 statutory guidance indicates that adults, their families and/or representatives
should be invited and supported to contribute to SARs. This will enable an inclusive approach
and ensure that their wishes, feelings and needs are fully considered. The Reviewer and BISP
Business Manager will arrange for contact to be made with the adult, their family and/or
representative to inform them that a SAR referral has been received and accepted for scope
and to establish:
(a) How they would like to be involved, e.g. telephone conversation, written communication,
face to face conversation
(b) Any support or adjustments they would need to facilitate their involvement
(c) Their initial views, wishes, concerns and any answers/outcomes they would like to
achieve from the SAR
See Appendix C and D for templates advisor letter and the SAR information leaflet.
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Bury Council (via the Adult Social Care BISP representative) will also arrange an independent
advocate for adults who are subject to a SAR if the following two conditions are met:
1. That if an independent advocate were not provided the person would have
substantial difficulty in being fully involved in the process
and
2. There is no appropriate individual available to support and represent the person’s
wishes who is not paid or professionally engaged in providing care or treatment to
the person or their carer
It is for Bury Council to form a judgement on a case by case basis about whether the adult has
‘substantial difficulty’ in being involved in the SAR process.
The role of the Independent Advocate is to support and represent the person and to facilitate
their involvement in the key processes and interactions with Bury Council and other
organisations as required for the SAR, to help them to understand and take part in the review.
Family members can also offer a unique perspective into how the delivery of services and
involvement of agencies were viewed and responded to. It is essential that, where appropriate,
the SAR panel have opportunities to listen to family experiences and perspectives and that
their accounts contribute meaningfully to the final report.
Family members can include:






Siblings
Parents
Carers
Grandparents
Other significant family members identified from the Family Association
Network/Genogram.

As a minimum the adult, their family and/or representative to family members should be:


Notified of the review process, what that means for them and how they can access
support – including impact of media coverage.



Given the opportunity to set the level and frequency of contact to ensure they are kept
informed.



Supported to contribute to the review process – either in writing, by meeting with the
SAR panel, sharing views via a third party or by other means identified by the review
panel.



Included in feedback about the learning identified by the Review Panel.



Informed and prepared for the publication of the report in a timely manner – again
including the likelihood of media interest.
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Provided with a read only copy of the report to which they can review and comment on
prior to publication but not retain; where possible any relevant comments should be
incorporated into the final version – a ‘hard’ copy of the report should not be provided
until the report is in the public domain.



Receive accessible information about the SAR process and other mechanisms for
redress if they have concerns/complaints.

15. The Overview Report
The Overview Report brings together the learning, themes identified from the review and will
analyse and comment on the effectiveness of practice, and the systems used to safeguard and
promote the welfare of the adult.
The Report will firstly be presented to the SAR Panel by the Reviewer. This provides an
opportunity for the SAR Panel to quality assure the document, reference the identified learning
and to ensure an opportunity for the findings to be challenged where necessary. Several report
drafts may be produced before the final document is agreed.
It is also the responsibility of the SAR Panel to ensure that the actions and recommendations
included in the report are SMART and reflect local /national policies and protocols. The SAR
Panel will also ensure actions plans, 7 minute briefings and any other required supporting
documentation is completed ready for presentation to the Strategic Group.
Once agreed by the SAR Panel the Reviewer will present the report to the BISP Strategic
Group, supported by the BISP Business Manager. The Independent Chair/Scrutineer must
always either be present at the meeting or have an opportunity to assess/comment on the
report.
It will be the responsibility of the Strategic Partnership and its Independent Chair/Scrutineer to
finalise recommendations/actions from the Overview report.
The SAR report will: be concise
 anonymised
 provide a sound analysis of what happened
 provide an analysis of why and what actions need to be taken to prevent an
occurrence happening in the future
 be written in plain English
 contain findings of practical value to organisations and professionals
16. Action Plans
A draft action plan will be developed by the SAR Panel with a focus on improving outcomes for
adults at risk of abuse or neglect. Once approved by the Strategic Partnership the progress
monitoring of the Plan will sit under the Case Review Group until Plan completion.
The Case Review Group will be responsible for scrutinising supplied evidence, support to
remove blockages or escalation to the Adults Business Group where progress is not made
and, presenting the action plan to the Adults Business Group on its completion.
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Each agency will be responsible for regularly feeding back and providing evidence regarding
their specific actions until action completion. The BISP Business Unit will collate submitted
evidence and action updates on behalf of the Case Review Group.
Action plans will include the following as standard:


A timeline for publication of the report should be developed and where possible a date
identified.



Action is taken by the BISP to share the findings of the report with the practitioners who
contributed to the Practitioners Learning Event and with family members.



BISP will identify how it will share the lessons learned, and practice impact with the
wilder workforce in the local area.(e.g. 7 minute briefings and newsletters)



The action plan will be regularly reviewed and its impact evaluated as per existing BISP
processes.

17. Informing the BISP Annual Report
The findings from any SAR will be featured in the BISP Annual Report including what actions
the Partnership has taken or intends to take in relation to the findings. Where an action
identified as part of the SAR is subsequently not implemented the rationale for this will also be
stated in the Annual Report.

18. Communication Strategy/Publication
The BISP Strategic Group, in consultation with the Independent Chair/Scrutineer, will consider
publication of the report on a case-by-case basis. The BISP Business Unit will write to the
adult, their family or carers (where appropriate) to inform them of decision regarding
publication.
Any press or media interest should be directed to Bury Councils press officer. The BISP
Business Unit will prepare a press statement prior to the publication for any SAR or will work
with Bury Council’s press office to manage press/media interest in relation to an ongoing SAR.
All SAR reports will be considered for publication on the BISP website
https://burysafeguardingpartnership.bury.gov.uk/
HM Coroners may also want to view the final report. The independent Chair of the
Safeguarding Board and/or the BISP Business Manager will liaise with the Coroner’s office as
appropriate.
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19. Escalation & Complaints procedure
If the adult subject of the review is opposed to a SAR being commissioned then further work is
required to ensure that they understand the statutory responsibilities around SAR’s and the
legal requirements to commission such reviews where criteria are met. Further activity would
then need to be considered to ensure the adult, if they so choose, feels included or is informed
with regard to the process i.e. fully represented by family friends or advocates.
Where there is challenge to matters relating to the SAR Protocol or process, concerns should
be communicated to the Business Unit Manager who will raise these for discussion within the
most appropriate forum e.g. SAR Panel, Case Review Group, Adults Business Group, the
Strategic Group and the Independent Chair.
The Independent Chair however will have the final decision making authority to agree what
action is taken where there are concerns or challenge in relation to a recommendation from the
SAR Review Panel.
Where a complaint is received about a Board process, for example a Safeguarding Adult
Review, this will initially be investigated and responded to by the BISP Business Manager with
a written response provided within 28 days of receipt.
If the complainant is unsatisfied with the response the Business Manager will arrange for their
complaint to be considered by the Independent Chair/Scrutineer.
The Independent Chair/Scrutineer will provide a further written response again within 28 days
of receipt of escalation. All written complaint responses will include details of how to contact
the Local Government Ombudsman.
The BISP Business Manager will ensure that a record is kept of complaints received,
responded to and those referred to partner agencies. Complaints and copies of responses will
be securely retained in accordance with the principles of data protection legislation.
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Section 2 – Procedure,
Roles and
Responsibility
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Safeguarding Adults Review (SAR) – Activities Flowchart
Pre-referral actions undertaken – including discussions with the BISP Business Unit,
key worker, adult/their family where appropriate. Initial fact finding to establish whether
SAR criteria is met.

Referral – agency submits SAR Referral Form via email to bisp@bury.gov.uk using
guidance to ensure sufficient information is provided.
Referral and Initial Decision making - referral checked and emailed to the SAR Leads
for initial screening and next steps. (Virtual process)
SAR leads email outcome and rationale to bisp@bury.gov.uk to be ratified by
Independent Chair/Scrutineer.
Meets the SAR Threshold

Threshold not met

Information Gathering
BISP Business Unit send agency
summary and chronology template out
for completion – for return to
bisp@bury.gov.uk
All agencies to action interventions
identified during this phase.
BISP partners informed.

Queries back to the referrer

SAR Leads consider alternative process:
 Single agency audit/actions
 Multi-agency audit/actions
 Escalation, themed assurance
report.
 Mortality Review.
 No further action.
Instruction given to appropriate agencies –
where needed dates set for Core Agency
Panel.

Information Gathering (Scoping
Panel)
Scoping panel meet and agree next
steps including commissioning
Reviewer.
Threshold met

BISP partners informed.

Threshold not
met

Drafting SAR Arrangements
Scoping Panel meet with Reviewer to agree contract, timescales, panel members, review
model and draft key lines of enquiry.

SAR Panel (note this will normally consist of between 3 to 5 meetings)
Panel – lead by Reviewer to oversee and ensure the progression of the Review and
production of the Overview report with SMART recommendations ready for presentation
and sign off.
Executive Approval
Reviewer to present Overview Report to Strategic Group for comment, final sign off and
agreement around publication. Following decision BISP partners will be informed.
Dissemination and Action
Publication on BISP website.
All agencies to arrange for disseminate
to workforce and progress agreed
actions/recommendations.

Recommendation/Action Monitoring
Case Review Group to monitor progress
against agreed actions until completion.
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Key Individuals/Groups involved in this process:
Adults
Business
Group

The Adults Business Group is a multi-agency Board who oversee the adult
safeguarding business element for the BISP. The Group is chaired by the BISP
Independent Chair.

BISP Business
Unit

The Business Unit provide the support function to the BISP Business and are
the main contact point for the BISP – including providing facilitation support for
SAR’s.

Core Agencies

The Core Agencies are a group of agencies who will form the main body of any
SAR Panel, irrespective of whether their agency has had involvement or
contact with the adult who is the subject of the Review.







Strategic
Group
Independent
Chair/
Scrutineer

Reviewer

SAR Leads

SAR Panel

Scoping Panel

Bury Council Adult Care Services
Bury CCG
Greater Manchester Police – Serious Case Review Team
National Probation Service
Northern Care Alliance
Pennine Care NHS Foundation Trust

This Group also includes the BISP Business Manager.
The Strategic Group is a multi-agency executive Board who oversee the BISP.
The Group is chaired by the Independent Chair.
The Independent Chair/Scrutineer is a professional paid for by the BISP who is
not affiliated to or employed by any of the core agencies. This professional
provides a high level of independent challenge to the Partnership in relation to
both child and adult safeguarding business.
Currently the Independent Chair chairs the BISP Strategic Group and both
Adult and Child Business Groups.
The Reviewer is the professional who will lead the SAR and chair the SAR
Panel.
This officer will not be affiliated to or employed by any of the agencies who
have had involvement with the adult who is subject to the Review.
This officer may come from one of the core agency groups or be a selfemployed professional.
The SAR leads are officers from the 3 responsible bodies (as defined by the
care act) – currently identified as:
 Bury Council Head of Adult Safeguarding
 CCG Head of Safeguarding, Designated Nurse Adult Safeguarding,
 Greater Manchester Police, I & SR Team Designated Officer
The Panel will consist of all core agencies plus professionals who are required
due to their specific involvement with the adult or due to their specific
professional expertise.
The Scoping Panel will consist of :
 BISP Business Manager
 SAR Leads
 Independent Chair/Scrutineer
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Stage 1 - Pre-Referral
Requests for a SAR may come from any of the BISP statutory or partner organisations, the
Coroner, MPs, Elected Members and other interested parties.
Any agency wishing to make a referral must complete a SAR a referral form (See Appendix A).The
referral form advises what criteria must be met for a SAR to be considered and also guides the
referrer through what information is required so that proper consideration can be given.
It is requested that where possible all referrals are discussed with the BISP Business Unit prior to
submission.
Referral forms and any queries in relation to whether the case meets the threshold for referral
must be sent through to the BISP Business Unit, details below.
The SAR process is a learning review and as such it is essential that where possible we involve
either the adult or their relatives/advocate. Before submitting a review the referrer is encouraged to
speak to the adult/relative etc in order to gain their views and explain how the SAR process works
and why the referral is being made.
Stage 1 Pre-Referral
Person/Agency Timescale Activity Summary Key Actions
Responsible
Any Agency
As soon as Identification of a Potential SAR
practicable.  Where appropriate take immediate action to ensure the
adult or any other at risk adults are safe/protected.
 View the SAR referral form to assess whether criteria
has been met.
 Prior to submission sense check referral by either:
o Speaking to own organisation Safeguarding
Lead/Manager.
o Contacting the BISP Business Unit for advice


Consult with the adult or relative/advocate to advise
them a referral will be made and your rationale for doing
so. If possible gain their views and wishes for inclusion
in the referral form.
Documents/Information for this stage:
Contact details for BISP - Appendix E
SAR referral form – Appendix A
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Stage 2 Referral and Initial Decision Making
On making a referral it is essential that referrer includes clear, concise and relevant information
regarding the cases and the reasons why they feel the SAR criteria has been met to ensure a
decision whether to proceed further can be made quickly.
Every referral will receive and acknowledgement from the BISP Business Unit within 5 working
days from receipt. Should an acknowledgement not be received it is the referrer’s responsibility to
contact the Business Unit to request and update.
The BISP will aim to complete every SAR within 6 months of referral receipt. Where this is not
achievable i.e. request by the adult the delay the review, unavoidable delay due to other parallel
processes (for example a criminal trial) all interested parties will be advised – regular status
reports will also be provided to the Adults Business Group and Case Review Group.
Once a referral is received it is logged and given a unique reference number. This reference
number will be used throughout the Review to identify the case.
The referral is scrutinised by the SAR leads (as identified below) who within 5 working days from
receipt from the BISP Business Unit will view the referral for its validity, assess as to whether any
further information is required and will come to an initial decision as to how the referral will
proceed. Where there is a difference of opinion the majority view will be the deciding factor.
The decision of the SAR leads will also be sent to the Independent Chair/ Scrutineer for scrutiny.
The Independent Chair/Scrutineer has the authority to challenge and alter the decision of the SAR
leads.
Should the referral not proceed at this stage to a SAR all parties (including the referrer,
adult/family/advocate) will be advised. Alternative options are described as below.
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Stage 2 - Referral and Initial Decision Making
Person/Agency Timescale
Activity Summary Key Actions
Responsible
Guide
Any Agency
As soon as
Making a Referral
practicable.  Gather initial information and clarify facts;
 Complete all elements of the SAR referral form and send
to the BISP Business Unit.
 If no acknowledgement of referral received within 5
working days contact the BISP Business Unit again to
request and update.
 Respond to request for further information/clarification.
 Where a decision is made not to progress referral further
and there is a need to challenge. Raise again with BISP
Business Unit who will support escalation to the Case
Review Group and/or Adult Business Group.
BISP Business
Within 5
Receipt and Validation Checks
Unit
working
 Receive and acknowledge receipt to the Referrer.
days.
 Complete initial validation checks – if does not pass
validation contact the referrer to clarify.
 Following validation checks forward the referral onto
Safeguarding Leads.
Processing Decision (following decision by SAR Leads)
Advise Independent Chair/Scrutineer of decision outcome.
Not progressed:
 Log rationale for not proceeding and advise referrer.
 Table decision for information at subsequent Case
Review Group.
 Where alternative process has been recommended work
with the Safeguarding Leads to facilitate next steps.
SAR Threshold met
 Log rationale.
 Advise adults Business Group and Strategic Group of
possible SAR.
 Business Manager to make enquiries into whether any
other review type has also begun.
SAR Leads
Within 2
Initial Screening Decision
working
 Receive and acknowledge receipt of the referral to the
days of
BISP Business Unit.
receiving
 Check validity of referral and request further information if
the referral.
needed.
 Hold virtual discussion and reach agreement on next
steps.
 Where threshold for SAR not met – consider potential
other options i.e. single agency audit, multi-agency audit,
escalation, themed assurance report, working with BISP
Business Unit to facilitate alternative process.
 Compose and agree response and rationale for decision
and forward to BISP Business Unit, including where
threshold is met, which agencies other than the Core
Agencies should be approached for the initial information
gathering stage, what information should be collected
and the timeframe parameter.
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Independent
As soon as
Chair/Scrutineer practicable
following
receipt of
decision.
Core Agencies
As required.
and any other
identified
agencies.

Provide scrutiny in relation to the initial screening decision
and confirm agreement with decision or raise
challenge/query where appropriate.
Offer advice, support and direction where required.

Where required (i.e. due to expertise in specialist area of
work) members from Core Agencies may be called on to
assist the SAR Leads in relation to the initial decision making
of the referral progress or to support an alternative review
method where a SAR is not progressed.
Case Review
As required. Oversee and respond to challenge by the referrer/referring
Group/ Adults
agency where a referral is not progressed.
Business Group
Where a SAR is not progressed and an alternative option for
learning is chosen – the Case Review Group will oversee
and scrutinise this process raising to the Adults Business
Group on process completion.
Where a SAR is delayed work to remove blockages or
providing ongoing scrutiny around rationale for delay.
Documents/Information for this stage:
Rationale template form
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Stage 3 – Information Gathering and Scoping Panel
Where a decision has been made to continue with the process – further information will be
requested in the form of an agency summary and significant event chronology to all key agencies.
These templates include instruction on how the documents should be completed and the
considered timeframe. Note/ requests will always be sent to the core agency group.
It is expected that, following the completion of the agency summary and chronology, if an agency
identifies required actions for its service they will action plan and progress these actions without
delay rather than waiting for the completion of the SAR process. There will be opportunities to
update progress against these actions into the review so that they can be credited in the final
report.
Once the above information is received a Scoping Panel will meet to review the submitted
information. After consideration, a decision will be made as to whether SAR thresholds have been
met or whether alternative options for progression should be taken.
Where the Scoping Panel makes a decision to commission a SAR they will at this stage start to
draft the SAR framework and key lines of enquiry. The Scoping Panel will also identify a person to
lead the SAR, this could be an appropriately experienced colleague from within the BISP or an
Independent Reviewer.

Stage 3 - Information Gathering and Scoping Panel
Person/Agency Timescale
Activity Summary Key Actions
Responsible
Guide
BISP Business As soon a
Information Gathering
Unit
practicable
 Send out agency summary and chronology template to
after
all key core agencies and any other agencies as
decision is
identified.
made.
 Collate responses and chase where necessary.
 Arrange for initial meeting of SAR leads.
Processing Decision (following decision by SAR Leads)
Not progressed:
 Log rationale for not proceeding and arrange to advise
referrer, the adult/family or advocate.
 Table decision for information at subsequent Case Review
Group.
 Where alternative process has been recommended work
with the Safeguarding Leads to facilitate alternative
process.
Agreement to process to a SAR
 Log rationale and advise referrer and arrange to advise
the adult/family or advocate.
 Advise Independent Chair/Independent Scrutineer, Adults
Business Group and Strategic Group of decision to
proceed to SAR.
 Advise all other involved agencies of decision to proceed
to SAR.
 Contact adult/family member or representative that SAR
will be undertaken.
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Core Agencies
and any other
identified
agencies.

Within 1
week of
receipt of
request

SAR leads and
BISP Business
Manager.

Within 1
week of
receipt of
information

Contact
Independent
Reviewer
and
beginning
commissioning arrangements.
Response to Information Gathering
 Identify officer to complete agency summary and
chronology.
Where no information is held agencies must advise “nil
return”.
 Ensure response is within given timeframe, or advise
BISP Business Unit where this is not possible.
 Inform BISP Business Unit where you have identified
other involved agencies not included in request for
summary and chronology information.
 Ensure any required actions/interventions you
have identified as part of the information gathering
process for your agency are progressed /actioned
following the completion of this phase.
Scoping Panel
 Meet to review chronology and agency summary and
agree next steps.


Where threshold for SAR not met – consider potential
other options i.e. single agency audit, multi-agency
audit, escalation, themed assurance report.
Work with BISP Business Unit to facilitate alternative
process.



Where agreed SAR should progress identify:
o Potential key lines of enquiry
o Areas where further information is required.
o Potential Reviewers.
o Agree contact points for adult/family
member/representative.

 Compose and agree response and rationale for decision
Documents/Information for this stage:
Agency Summary Template
Chronology Template
Rationale template form
Letter to adult/family / information for family – Appendix C and Appendix D
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Stage 4 – Drafting SAR arrangements
Following the identification of a Reviewer the Scoping Panel and the Reviewer will meet to further
outline the SAR arrangements. This will include revising the key lines of enquiry and agreeing key
milestones and meeting dates.
The Scoping Panel will also identify, other than the core agencies, which additional agencies will
need to be represented on the SAR Panel.
On the advice of the Reviewer the Scoping Panel will also agree the model for the Review.
In Bury Practitioner Events have worked well and it is therefore likely that in Bury we will continue
to utilise this method of learning. A practitioner event is where practitioners who have been
involved with the adult have the chance to meet to confidentially discuss the case, review what
worked well and where development areas are needed. This method is useful as it can identify
stress points between policy/strategy and practice. These events would normally be led by the
Reviewer.
Stage 4 - Drafting SAR arrangements
Person/Agency Timescale
Activity Summary Key Actions
Responsible
Guide
BISP Business As soon as
Prior to the Scoping meeting
Unit
practicable
 Arrange and facilitate meeting.
following
 Provide a summary of the circumstances leading to the
Scoping
review.
Panel
 Collate and disseminate all associated documentation
Instruction
to the Scoping Panel.
 Collate a universal chronology.
Post Scoping meeting
 Produce commissioning letter.
 Arrange dates/venue for Panel.
 Follow up on any additional requests for information.
 Contact all Panel members to:
o Advise dates of Panel meetings and next steps
o Confirm role and responsibilities of panel members
o Advise draft key lines of enquiry
o Share all agency summaries, chronology and
universal chronology and details of Independent
Reviewer.
Scoping Panel As soon as
Scoping meeting:
will consist of : practicable
 Officers will review chronologies and agencies
SAR leads,
summaries prior to the meeting.
BISP Business
 Agree on model for the Review
Manager and
 Agree Timeline for the Review
Reviewer
 Agree Panel Membership
 Identify any missing information and agree actions to
retrieve.
 Draft the Key lines of enquiry ready for initial panel
meeting.
 Identify any possible parallel reviews.
Reviewer Contract letter
Practitioner event briefing
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Stage 5– The SAR Panel
The responsibility of the SAR Panel is to oversee and ensure the positive and timely progress of
the Review.
The Panel will be led by a “Reviewer” this officer will be independent of the case in that they will
not have been involved as a practitioner and their affiliated agency will not have had any
involvement or contact with the adult who is the subject of the Review.
The Reviewer will be selected by the Scoping Panel who will look to match the skills, experience
and expertise of the Reviewer to the key areas of work identified during the initial information
gathering and scoping.
It is the role of the Reviewer to gather all available information from the various involved agencies
in order to identify areas of good practice or where development is needed, presenting key
findings and recommendations in the form of an Overview Report.
The SAR Panel members will comprise of the core agencies as identified above and other
expertise or interested parties as identified by the Scoping Panel. Panel members will provide the
main support mechanism for the Reviewer by providing expertise and professional challenge to
the process. This expertise will also include guiding the Reviewer as to local policy/pathways and
protocol.
Panel members are vital to the progress of the review and will act as the single point of contact for
their agency by ensuring actions and requests for information receive a timely response. Panel
members will also have the responsibility of developing and arranging for the progress of their own
agency response to the Review findings; ensuring feedback relating to actions outstanding at the
closure of the Panel is fed into the Case Review Group.
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Stage 5 - SAR Panel
Person/Agency
Timescale
Responsible
Guide
BISP Business
As required
Unit

Activity Summary Key Actions
Supporting the Panel
 Provide practical support to the Independent
Reviewer and keep them informed about current
events/ issues;
 Provide single point of contact for all those involved
in the process including the adult/family
members/representatives.
 Provide single point of contact for any parallel review
processes – providing feedback to Independent
Review and SAR Panel when required.
 Co-ordinate the review process including arranging
and minuting associated meetings and associated
learning events.
 Raise any issues/blockages/delays via the
appropriate channels.
Following conclusion of SAR Panel
Arrange for the Independent Reviewer to present to the
BISP Executive Group.

Independent
Reviewer

As per
agreed
timeline.

SAR Panel
 Ensure adherence to local SAR protocol (including
timescales).
 Have adherence to and ensure no conflict with any
parallel review processes.
 Ensure that the adult and/or their family
member/representative have a voice and are given
the opportunity to contribute to the SAR.
 Where appropriate obtain feedback/experience of the
person who caused harm.
 Chair and Manage all Panel Meetings and where
arranged associated learning events.
 Provide clear outlines of the methodology and
expectations
 Co-ordinate and clearly determine Terms of
Reference for the SAR Panel;
 Critically appraise and analyse agency reports;
 Offer appropriate challenge to accepted ways of
working and encourage an organisational learning
approach to looking at doing things differently.
Highlight areas of positive/ good practice as well as
areas for development;
 Escalate any obstacles encountered obtaining
agency information to the BISP Business Manager.
 Draft and develop Review document including
recommendations that focus on improving outcomes
for vulnerable adults and SMART actions;
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Core Agencies
and Identified
Key Agencies.

As per
agreed
timeline.

Contribute to and guide action planning and learning
briefs;
Ensure all outcomes as identified as part of the
contractual process have been met;

SAR Panel
 Act as a single point of contact for own agencies
ensuring response to actions/requests for information
are completed in a timely fashion – removing
blockages where necessary.
 Have adherence to the Bury SAR Protocol principles.
 Provide active professional challenge, insight and
support to the Panel – either via self or fully briefed
deputy.
 Contribute to identifying good practice and key
actions for agencies;
 Quality assure single agency timelines submitted and
contribute to the analysis of the information;
 Quality assure the Overview Report (including
working drafts) ensuring the report is accurate and
any actions /recommendation are SMART and are in
accordance with local policies, procedures and
pathways.
 Identify and fully brief practitioners for the learning
event from own agency – acting as or arranging for a
point of contact / support throughout the Review
process;
 Where required act as the Panel representative at the
practitioner event.
 Coordinate own agency response to final Review
recommendations ensuring necessary action plans
and governance arrangement are in place.
 Contribute to development of learning briefs.
 Ensure any issues or blockages which cannot be
resolved at Panel are escalated appropriately.
 Agree Panel recommendation to the Strategic Group
regarding Review publication.
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Stage 6 – Executive Approval, Dissemination and Action, Recommendation Action and
Monitoring
Following sign off by the SAR Panel the Overview Report will be presented by the Reviewer to the
BISP Strategic Group for final scrutiny and approval. This Group is chaired by the BISP
Independent Chair.
This Strategic Group will again support the Reviewer by providing professional insight and
challenge and will provide the final level of quality assurance relating to the Overview Report. This
Group will also make the final decision as to whether to publish the report or where it is decided
not to publish – how information and learning should be shared across the Partnership.
Following approval the BISP Business Unit will disseminate copies of the Overview report and a 7
minute briefing illustrating key case and learning details to the SAR Panel, the Adults Business
Group and the Case Review Group. These documents will also be uploaded to the BISP website.
As advised in Stage 5 the SAR Panel members will also have the responsibility of developing and
arranging for the progress of their own agency response to the Review findings; ensuring
feedback relating to actions outstanding at the closure of the Panel is fed into the Case Review
Group.
On behalf of the BISP the Case Review Group will then have the responsibility of monitoring
progress against the SAR actions and recommendations until the completion providing
professional challenge, support and guidance where needed.
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Stage 6- Executive Approval
Person/Agency Timescale Activity Summary Key Actions
Responsible
BISP Business
As per
Supporting Sign off:
Unit
agreed
 Support the Reviewer to present the Overview Report
timeline.
to the Strategic Group
 Arrange extraordinary meetings where required.
Following approval of Overview Report
 Develop and publish 7 minute briefing.
 Arrange for dissemination of Overview Report and 7
minute briefing to SAR Panel, Adults Business Group
and Case Review Group.
 Upload to BISP website (where agreed to publish)
Independent
Reviewer

As per
agreed
timeline.

Following conclusion of SAR Panel
 Present the Overview Report to BISP Strategic Group.
 Following presentation to the BISP Strategic Group
amend as agreed and finalise the Overview Report.
 Visit and/ or contact (with SAR Chair/ Co-ordinator) the
adult or their family/representative to feedback learning
from the Review and decisions around publication;

Executive
As per
Group including agreed
Independent
timeline.
Chair/Scrutineer

Approval
 Have adherence to the Bury SAR Protocol principles.
 Provide active professional challenge and insight to the
Reviewer either via self or fully briefed deputy.
 Contribute to identifying good practice;
 Quality assure the Overview Report ensuring the report
is accurate and any actions /recommendation are
SMART and are in accordance with local policies,
procedures and pathways.
 Agree and approve final Overview Report.
 Consider Report publication providing clear rationale
when a decision not to publish is made.
 Ensure own agency recommendation are progressed
through appropriate governance.

Dissemination and Action / Recommendation Action and Monitoring
SAR Panel
Until
Following approval of Overview Report
action/
recommen Ensure that learning is disseminated and embedded into own
dation
agency – arranging for updates to be provided to the Case
completion Review Group as to how this has been achieved.
Case Review
Group

Until
action/
recommen
dation
completion

Following approval of Overview Report



Monitor and record the progress of actions/
recommendations
Scrutinise individual agency response to above
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actions/recommendations – providing professional
challenge/support.
Inform blockages/issues that cannot be resolved are
raised with the Adults Business Group.
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Section 3 – Appendices
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Appendix A – SAR Referral Form
CONFIDENTIAL WHEN COMPLETED

Bury Integrated Safeguarding Partnership
SAFEGUARDING ADULT REVIEW REFERRAL FORM
Cases should be referred initially to the Safeguarding lead for your organisation for consideration if
an adult at risk of abuse or neglect has died or been seriously harmed, and abuse and neglect are
believed to have been a factor.
This form can be completed by any professional who has become aware of a case where the
above criterion is met. All information provided should adhere to information sharing protocols and
have due regard to the Mental Capacity Act and Best Interest Decision protocols.
Please note there is a statutory duty (Care Act 2014 Section 45) for agencies to share relevant
personal data with the Bury Integrated Safeguarding Partnership



To make a referral please complete this form only
Provide as much information as is known at the time you complete referral in order to make a
notification to the Bury Integrated Safeguarding Partnership (BISP)
If information is not available at this time do not delay in sending in notification
CRITERIA FOR SAFEGUARDING ADULT REVIEW
(1) The BISP must arrange for there to be a review of a case involving an adult in its area with
needs for care and support (whether or not the local authority has been meeting any of those
needs) if (a) There is reasonable cause for concern about how the BISP, members of it or other persons
with relevant functions worked together to safeguard the adult, and
(b) Condition 1 or 2 is met.
(2) Condition 1 is met if –
(a) the adult has died, and
(b) The BISP knows or suspects that the death resulted from abuse or neglect (whether or not it
knew about or suspected the abuse or neglect before the adult died).
(3) Condition 2 is met if (a) the adult is still alive, and
(b) The BISP knows or suspects that the adult has experienced serious abuse or neglect.

(4) The BISP may arrange for there to be a review of any other case involving an adult in its area
with needs for care and support (whether or not the local authority has been meeting any of those
needs).
(5) Each member of the BISP must co-operate in and contribute to the carrying out of a review
under this section with a view to (a) identifying the lessons to be learnt from the adult’s case, and
(b) applying those lessons to future cases.
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REFERRAL DETAILS
Date of Notification
Name of Referrer
Role of Referrer
Agency
Address
Tele
Email
Name of agency safeguarding lead
ADULT DETAIL (SUBJECT OF REFERRAL)
First Name(s)
Known Alias(is)
Date of Birth
Home Address
Date of Death
(if applicable)

Surname

Date of
Incident
(if applicable)
Gender
Disability
Ethnicity
Faith /
Religion
GP Name
GP Practice
Contact
Details
LEGAL STATUS OF ADULT (tick as appropriate)
Detained under Mental Health
Subject to Section 117 (Mental
Act
Health Act)
Lasting / Enduring Power of
Subject to Deprivation of Liberty
Attorney Registered for
Safeguards (DoLs) & Liberty
Health/and, or Finances?
Protection Safeguards (LPS)
Legal Status Unknown
Other (please add in)
HAS THE PERSON OR THEIR REPRESENTATIVE BEEN CONSULTED ABOUT THE
REFERRAL? YES/NO
(Further Comments)
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PLEASE GIVE AS MUCH INFORMATION AS POSSIBLE TO DEMONSTRATE REASON FOR
REFERRAL AND THAT CRITERIA IS MET.

PLEASE NOTE THAT PURPOSE OF REFERRAL IS TO DETERMINE IF CASE MEETS
CRITERIA FOR A SAR OR ANOTHER TYPE OF REVIEW OR AUDIT AT THIS STAGE

RATIONALE FOR REFERRAL
(please detail the reason for referral when considering the above criteria)

Date(s) of Incident
Date of Death
Location of Incident
Outline events and circumstances which triggered referral: This is to help establish if the
case meets the criteria for conducting a Safeguarding Adult Review – you do not have to provide
detailed analysis at this stage

REASON FOR ANY DELAY IN REFERRAL

ACTIONS ALREADY TAKEN (provide summary of outcome of Section 42 and case conference
if appropriate)

IS A CORONER KNOWN IN THIS CASE (Details of information to be provided below)
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AGENCIES KNOWN TO BE INVOLVED WITH THE ADULT (please include names and contact
details)

Name

Agency

Contact details

Are they still involved?

Any comments and Sign off by your agency Safeguarding Lead
This is to confirm that the referral has been quality assured regarding information provided

Name
Referrer Name

_________________________________

Date

_______________________________

Date

Sign off by Safeguarding Lead
Name

_______________________________

Date

THIS REFERRAL IF NOW COMPLETE.
PLEASE EMAIL THE COMPLETED FORM TO (bisp@bury.gov.uk)
For Completion by BISP Business Unit
Initials of Adult
Date referral received by BISP
Date referral received by BISP Scoping Panel
Date of call for information to agencies
Deadline for agencies to submit information
Date of Scoping Panel Decision
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Appendix B - Communication strategy re: SAR publication
Below responsibilities are of the BISP Business Unit/Business Manager unless otherwise stated.
On completion of SAR
At final Panel meeting discuss communication issues and agree what information needs to be
communicated and to who – ready for presentation to the Strategic Group.
In preparation for publication of SAR
 Agree a date for publication.
 Ensure Panel have had final version of Overview report
 Send finalised report to SAR repository
 Agree publication style - pro-active press statements or publish on website.
 Liaise with Council Communication Team/Press Office about potential for press interest re
publication.
 Inform family by letter.
 Inform independent reviewer.
 Inform lead member and Chief Exec. Consider if an elected members brief is required
 Liaise with Panel members so that their Communication departments can be alerted - panel
members to provide communication lead from their respective organisation.
 Final version of reports to be circulated to Communication reps as required
 Partners need to have their own statements ready and liaison should take place with Local
Council Communication about prepared statements.
 If partners have media, queries they must liaise with Bury Council press office before
making a response so that the level of exposure and risk can be assessed.
 Inform Case Review Group, Adults Business Group and Strategic Group of intention to
publish advising what information will be provided alongside with the report. Usually this will
be 7-minute briefing but it may include a summary of the changes that have taken place
because of the SAR and an explanation about delays in publication.
 Report onto website - circulate link to partners
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Appendix C – Template Letter to Family Members, Friends and Care Givers
DATE: XXXXX
Dear XXXXXXX,
Firstly may I offer my condolences on the sad death of XXXXXXX. I am writing to let you know that
XXXXXX Bury Integrated Safeguarding Partnership has decided to undertake a Safeguarding
adults review (SAR).
The Bury Integrated Safeguarding Partnership has a legal duty to conduct a SAR in certain
circumstances when an adult at risk dies or is seriously injured. The purpose of a SAR is to
consider whether there are lessons to be learnt about the ways that agencies, and individual
professionals worked together.
XXXXXXX has been appointed as the Independent Reviewer; he/she has no connection with any
of the agencies involved other than for the purpose of undertaking reviews.
XXXXXX has organised the 1st panel meeting which will take place on XXXXX, the purpose of the
meeting is to scope the review and set a future date for a practitioners learning event.
I appreciate that this is a very difficult time for you. As part of this process we would like to have
your involvement, and XXXXX will make contact with you in due course.
In the meantime, the review will continue, and I would be grateful if you could have a look at the
enclosed leaflet as it gives more detail about reviews of this nature and how information will be
gathered and shared to learn and improve services where necessary.
If you have any questions or concerns about any aspect of the review process please contact
XXXXXX, BISP Business Unit Manager, and Tel no: XXXXXX
Yours sincerely,

XXXXXXX Independent Chair, Bury Integrated Safeguarding Partnership
Email: XXXXX
Tel No: XXXX
Address: XXXXX

Enclosed: Safeguarding Adults Review Information Leaflet
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Appendix D

Safeguarding Adults Review Information Leaflet
WHAT ARE SAFEGUARDING ADULT REVIEWS (SARs)?
Safeguarding Adult Reviews are part of the Care Act 2014 and became law from 1st April 2015.
When an adult who needs care and support either dies or suffers serious harm, and when abuse
or neglect is thought to have been a factor, Bury Integrated Safeguarding Partnership need to
look at what has happened. This is called a Safeguarding Adults Review or SAR for short.
These reviews are to see whether any lessons can be learned about the way organisations
worked together to support and protect the person who suffered harm.
WHO WILL UNDERTAKE THE REVIEW?
A group of professionals from key agencies will form a “SAR Panel” however this panel will not
include anyone who has been directly involved in the case. The panel will be led by a Reviewer
who again is a professional who is completely independent but who has specific experience and
training in this area of work.
TAKING PART IN THE REVIEW
The people carrying out the review understand this is likely to be a very difficult time but want to
learn as much as possible about how to do things better in the future. For the Panel to get a
good understanding of what happened and for them to make meaningful changes to how
organisations respond, we would really value your involvement.
If you do decide to take part in the review, you will be asked (by the Reviewer) to share your
understanding of what happened and why you think it happened. This might include your
thoughts, memories, point of view and what contact was had with organisations. You might also
want to recommend other people you think we need to speak to.
There are various way you may want to share your thought or views such as:
 In writing or via a recording
 Via a telephone conversation
 Face to face meeting with the Reviewer – this meeting will take place somewhere which is
convenient for you and is not treated as a formal meeting i.e. such as in a court room or at
a police station.
WHAT HAPPENS TO THE INFORMATION YOU SHARE?
The information you share will help the Reviewer build a comprehensive picture of what
happened in order to help the team pull together their recommendations for change. These
recommendations will then be put into an action plan and a final report – which is known as an
“Overview Report”.
In most circumstances we do publish the Overview Reports on the Bury Integrated Partnership
Website so that other areas can also learn from what we have found. The Overview Reports are
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anonymised and do not include people’s names or addresses etc.
HOW LONG WILL THE REVIEW PROCESS TAKE?
We aim to complete every review within six months. However where there are ongoing court
proceedings it may take longer. This is to ensure that we do not un-intentionally influence or
prejudice for example a criminal trial. Where this does happen we will make sure we keep you
informed.
NEXT STEPS
The decision to take part in this review is entirely yours and if you do not wish to take part your
decision will be respected. We may need to contact you again to let you know when the review
has been completed. If you would like to take part or have any further questions about the review
process, please contact the person who has signed the letter attached to this leaflet. They will
either answer your questions or direct you to someone who can.
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Appendix E – Further Information and Contact Details
This Protocol and a standalone version of the SAR referral form can be found on the Bury
Integrated Safeguarding Partnership (BISP) website at:
https://burysafeguardingpartnership.bury.gov.uk/
However should you have any queries regarding this Protocol please email the BISP Business
Unit at: bisp@bury.gov.uk

Guidance and referral forms for reporting adult and child abuse can also be found on the
BISP website.
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